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CLASS AAA STATE FOOTBALL CHAMPION
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(Left to Right) Front Row: T. McKinney, D. Grimes, S. Jones, W. Stewart, R. Spencer, R. Randolph, M. Mullins,
S. Raby, K. Stinson, K. Dobbs, Second Row: S. Stinson, T. Bennett, M. Vantrease, L. Burklow, R. Perry, K. Holman, D.
Vaughn, T. Goodnight, T. Barnett, S. Allgood, Third Row: D. Rafferty, K. Krantz, F. Law, B. Perry, F. Gooch, J. Phillips,
N. Adams, T. Page, P. Flippin, S. Pedigo, Fourth Row; R. Humphrey, B. Belveal, R. Perkins, B. Beach, M. Dobbs, D.
Deaton, T. Samuels, S. Gamble, J. Copas, Fifth Row: D. Robinson, B. Estes, S. Hall, R. Hatfield, K. Baird, J. Beach, B.
Drake, S. Mullins, B. Whittington, J. Williams, Sixth Row: M. Hammonds, P. Phillips, K. Perry, B. Brigances
Franklin-Simpson 13 Allen Central
Franklin-Simpson 28 Russellville 6
Franklin-Simpson 28 Hopklnsville 15
Franklin-Simpson 35 Warren East 7
Franklin-Simpson 18 Ohio Co- 7
Franklin-Simpson 47 Apollo
Franklin-Simpson 32 Warren Central 23
Franklin-Simpson 28 Bowling Green 12
Franklin-Simpson 14 Glasgow 10
Franklin-Simpson 14 Ft. Campbell 40
Franklin-Simpson 35 Barren Co. 15
PLAYOFFS
Franklin-Simpson 16 Union Co. 14
Franklin-Simpson 12 Montgomery 8
Franklin-Simpson 33 Belfry
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BELFRY - CLASS AAA RUNNER-UP
bX
(Left to Right) Front Row: D. Keenan, J. Shannon, L. Dotson, C. Childress, M. Gilliam, C. Willard, j. Scott, G. Varney,
R. West, B. Allen, K. Ramey, Mgr. D. Smith. Second Row: R. Lee, K. Blackburn, J. Fields, R. West, S. Smith, D. Scott, T.
Taylor, J. Bevins, B. Johnson, D. Justice, G. Smith, B. Smith, D. Sesco. Third Row: Asst. Coach S. Mickey, B. Lowe, Asst.
Coach T. Adams, O. Smith, L. Garrison, B. McCoy, F. Williams, B. Hunt, C. Plumley, G. Scott, G. Roberts, S. Francis, R.
DeHart, M. Russell, Head Coach D. Roddy, Asst. Coach T. Shannon. Fourth Row: M. Smith, J. Warf, E. Dotson, T. Taylor,
K. Deskins, G. Estep, S. DeLeon, J. Smith, D. Wolford.
LINCOLN COUNTY - CLASS AAA DISTRICT 2, REGION III, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: R. Wilkerson, B. Alcorn, C. Newcomb, D. Jones, R. Napier, M. Young, A. Smallwood, D.
Smith, C. Coulter, J. Williams, J. Smith. Second Row: M. Fitzpatrick, A. Nicholson, P. Young, M. Reichenbach, H. Wilson,
J. Ruckerl, C. Lynn, E. Givens, K. Brown, J. Turney. Third Row: S. Rogers, I. Isaacs, K. Middleton, D. Snyder, D. Reynolds,
M. McGuffey, R. Bell, J. McGills, B. Chambers, M. Candler. Fourth Row: J. Penman, M. Martin, M. Dunn, K. Chambers, T.
Frederick, D. Gooch, D. Leigh.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY - CLASS AAA DISTRICT 2, REGION II, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: K. Slaughter, E. Fulfor, M. Ledford, D. D. Duzyk, B. Whitaker, J. Amburgey, J. Burton,
R. Ware, P. Elliott, B. Jewell, R. Farley, R. Dougherty, B. Gillaspie, Second Row: T. Holland, Mgr., S. Thomas, R. Williams,
B. Shultz, C. Williams, D. Overstreet, H. Triplett, B. Fluth, S. Amburgey, B. Fruth, P. Combs, R. Ledford, P. Donaldson,
D. Gillaspie, Third Row: K. Harris, J. Crump, B. Blevins, C. Pendleton, B. Messer, J. Warner, R. Fawns, T. Smith, R.
Anderson, G. Williamson, J. Davis, R. Dale, B. Letton, B. Letton, K. Croslin, Mgr., Fourth Row: S. Pinson, S. Greene,
V. Mason, K. Poe, F. White, C. Townsend, R. Toy, T. Updike, L. Horn, R. Reed, R. Paine, S. Otis, P. Farons, K. Stafford.
Fifth Row: Coach O. Owen, C. P. Dale, Coach B. Davis, Coach J. Walter, Coach H. Jones.
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Minutes of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at the ExecLitive
Inn-East, Louisville, Kentucky, on Saturday.
January 19, 1980. The meeting was called to order
by President Barney Thweatt at 9 00 A.M with all
Board members. Commissioner Tom Mills,
Assistant Commissioners Brigid L DeVries, Louis
Stout and Billy Wise present Conley Manning and
Darren Wells were present representing the State
Department of Education and the State School
Boards Association, respectively. The invocation
was given by Barney Thweatt.
Norman Passmore moved, seconded by Joseph
McPherson, that the minutes of the December 15,
1979, meeting of the Board of Control be approved.
The motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Mills read to the Board members the
additional information he had received on the
change in the residence of the parents of Samantha
Cooper. After considering the additional facts
concerning the move of the parents into the
Cumberland High School district. Jack Burkich
moved, seconded by Pete Grigsby, that the
Commissioner be authorized to waive By-Law 6,
Section 1, Transfer Rule, in favor of Samantha
Cooper, and that she be eligible to represent
Cumberland High School in athletics. The motion
carried unanimously.
Commissioner Mills discussed the need to have
ready for the next meeting any new proposals to be
presented for the approval of the Board. President
Thweatt appointed Chairman Fairce Woods, Zeb
Blankenship and Denzil Ramsey as a committee to
study the present Constitution and By-Laws for
proposed changes to be considered by the 1980
Delegate Assembly.
Mr. Mills requested that the football committee
members meet within the next two or three weeks to
work on the re-classification of the football schools
for the 1981-82 football seasons.
Assistant Commissioner Billy Wise gave a
report on the progress of ticket sales for the boys'
and girls' State Basketball Tournaments. He
reported that advance ticket sales have shown a
slight decrease over those of the same period last
year.
Mr. Mills read a letter received from Supt.
Needham Saylor, Harlan County Schools,
expressing his and the Harlan County Board of
Education's appreciation to the K.H.S.A.A. for the
reinstatement of the membership of Evarts High
School.
Mr Mills explained to the Board that the
company that has provided the trophies for the
boys' and girls' State Basketball Tournaments for
many years has gone out of business and it has
become necessary to change to a different style
trophy for the 1980 tournaments
Board member Pete Grigsby. Jr
,
suggested to
the Board that a book containing the history,
records and statistics of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association be compiled. The members of
the Board favored the suggestion but declined to
take action pending further stLidy,
J.D. Minnehan moved, seconded by Zeb
Blankenship, that all bills of the Association for the
month of December be allowed. The motion carried
unanimously
The next meeting of the Board of Control Vi/as
scheduled for Friday, March 28, 1980, 9:00 A.M., at
the Executive Inn-East, Louisville, Kentucky.
There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned.
1979-80 WRESTLING
APPROVED AND CERTIFIED OFFICIALS
A number of K.H.S.A.A. registered officials
qualified for the advanced rating of Approved and
Certified as a result of the National Federation
Wrestling examination which was given in Kentucky
on December 4, 1979. Only officials receiving these
higher ratings are eligible to work in the district and
regional tournaments. Only Certified officials are
eligible to work in the State Tournament.
Wrestling officials who qualified for advanced
rating and have attended the K.H.S.A.A. clinic for
the current season are:
CERTIFIED
Bryant, Stephen C. Mann, Lawrence V.
Cline, Jack D. Todd, Timothy D.
Hillock, Steven W. Warren, Lawrence A.
Hubbard, Edward O. Weenolsen, Robert O., Jr.
APPROVED
Buckley, Warren D. Schofield, Dennis J.
Davis, Chris Brian Washington, Eugene C.
Salyers, Don
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1. Fulton County 33. Conner
2. Ballard Memorial 34. Holmes
3. Mayfield 35. Bellevue
4. Calloway County 36. Highlands
5. Trigg County 37. Nicholas County
6. Webster County 38. Deming
7. West Hopkins 39. Mason County
8. Christian County 40. Bath County
9. Owensboro 41. Franklin County
10. Greenville 42. Jessamine County
11. Hancock County 43. Lafayette
12. Grayson County 44. Model Laboratory
13. Russellville 45. Danville
14. Western Ky. Univ. 46 Casey County
15. Allen County 47. McCreary Central
16. Tompkmsville 48. Pulaski County
17. Elizabethtown 49. Oneida Baptist Inst.
18. Green County 50. Barbourville
19. Nelson County 51. Middlesboro
20. Taylor County 52. Harlan
21. Evangel 53. Letcher
22. Pleasure Ridge Park 54. Hazard
23. Jesse Stuart 55. Knott County Central
24. DeSales 56. Wolfe County
25. Male 57. Sheldon Clark
26. Kentucky Country Day 58. Wheelwright
27. Marion C Moore 59. Dorton
28. Eastern 60. Belfry
29. Bullitt Central 61. Rowan County
30. Shelby County 62. Lewis County
31. Carroll County 63. Greenup County
32. Williamstown 64. Boyd County
Girls
1. Fulton County 33. Conner
2. Ballard Memorial 34. Holy Cross
3 Mayfield 35. Bellevue
4. Calloway County 36. Highlands
5. Trigg County 37. Harrison County
6. Webster County 38. Augusta
7. West Hopkins 39. Mason County
8. Christian County 40. Bath County
9. Owensboro 41. Franklin County
10. Greenville 42 Jessamine County
11. Trinity (Whitesville) 43. Lafayette
12. Butler County 44 Model Laboratory
13. Russellville 45. Danville
14 Warren Central 46. Casey County
15. Allen County 47. McCreary Central
16. Tompkmsville 48. Pulaski County
17. Elizabethtown 49. Oneida Baptist Inst.
18. Green County 50. Barbourville
19. Nelson County 51. Middlesboro
20. Taylor County 52. Harlan
21. Presentation Academy 53. Whitesburg
22 Pleasure Ridge Park 54. Hazard
23 Jesse Stuart 55. Knott County Central
24 Holy Rosary Academy 56 Wolfe County
25. Louisville Collegiate 57. Sheldon Clark
26 Kentucky Country Day 58. Wheelwright















(1) Murray State University, (2) Hopkinsville
High School, (3) Owensboro Sportscenter, (4)
Barren County High School, (5) North Hardin High
School, (6) Southern High School, (7) St. Xavier
High School, (8) Oldham County High School, (9)
Scott High School, (10) Harrison County High
School, (11) Franklin County High School, (12)
Pulaski County High School, (13) Knox Central
High School, (14) Breathitt County High School,
(15) Betsy Layne High School, (16) Boyd County
High School.
BOYS
(1) Murray State University, (2) Hopkinsville
High School, (3) Owensboro Sportscenter, (4)
Western Kentucky University, (5) Marion County
High School, (6) Southern High School, (7) St.
Xavier High School, (8) Henry County High School,
(9) Conner High School, (10) Mason County High
School, (11) Frankfort Convention Center, (12)
Pulaski County High School, (13) Knox Central
High School, (14) Hazard High School, (15)
Prestonsburg High School, (16) Boyd County
School.
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Baseball Clinic Information
It is an Association requirement that each registered official
attend a clinic in the sport in which registered (ByLaw 28, Sec. 3).
Officials who have not attended the KHSAA clinic will not be
permitted to officiate any varsity games. The 1 980 baseball clinics
will be conducted by the Area Representatives, and the dates and
sites of the clinics are as follows:
February 17 — Transylvania University, Lexington — 2 pm —
Harry Stephenson
February 24 — Hopkinsville Community College, Hopkinsville
— 2 pm — Eldridge Rogers, Knox Central High School, Barbour-
ville — 2 pm — Richard Morgan: Henderson Co. High School,
Henderson — 2 pm — Bill Woodward; l^ason Co. High School,
IVIaysville — 2 pm — Dick Uriage
February 27 — (Bayfield High School, Mayfield — 7 pm —
Jamie Washer
Inarch 2 — Scott High School, Covington — 1 pm — Dick
Uriage: Owensboro High School, Owensboro — 2 pm — Bill
Woodward
Ivlarch 9 — VanHoose Education Ctr , 3332 Newburg Rd.,
Louisville — 1 pm — Felix Wingfield
March 1 6 — Rowan County High School, Morehead — 2 pm —
Don Hardin
March 17 — Elizabethtown High School, Elizabethtown —
7 pm — Charles Joseph: Whitesburg High School Library, Whites-
burg — 7 pm — Buddy Roe
March 23 — Pulaski Co. High School, Somerset — 2 30 pm —
Kenneth Ashley: Russell High School, Russell — 2 pm — Bob
Crager: Rm 128 Smith Stadium, Western Ky. Univ., Bowling Green
— 2 pm — James Mooneyhan
March 31 — Hughes-Kirk High School, Beechmont — 7 pm —
Jerry Kimmel
April 4 — Paintsville High School, Paintsville — 7 pm —
Douglas Butcher
Supplementary List of Registered
Wrestling Officials 1979-80
If one telephone number is given for an official, it is the home
phone unless otherwise designated. If two numbers are given, the
first IS that of the home phone.
Aaron, Wayne B
,








9816 Meadow Vale Dr , Louisville, 40222. 425-
6380. 625-4616
Atkins. Michael Porter. 205 N Ins, Hopkinsville, 42240. 885-5478
Beane. Dave P
. 23 Linet Ave , Highland Heights, 41076, 635-7632,
351-1700 X-225
Cam, Denny J . 17 LaCresta Dr . Florence, 41042, 371-7689
Carr, Joseph, 2400 Woodhill Apt 1-C, Lexington, 40509, 269-8209.
258-2777
Cattan. Joseph, 2697 Pennacook Rd., Louisville, 40214, 368-1194
Colston, Donald A
.
4412 Lees Lane. Louisville, 40216. 448-7086
Davis, Arthur Edward Jr., 314 E. 16th St., Hopkinsville, 42240
Gilfedder, Roy G. 2609 Amsterdam Rd, Villa Hills. 41016,341-7949
681-1600






Hawkins, Walter L., Sharon Acres, Clay, 42404, 664-2815. 639-5856




114 East OffuttSt., Morganfield. 42437, 389-
1444, 826-5000




1 276 Lyndon Lane, Radcliff. 401 60, 351 -1381, 624-
5155
Martin. Donny. 201 Traylor St.. Princeton. 42445. 365-5417
Miller, Randy. 521 E Mam St
,
Apt C7. Lexington. 40508, 233-1659,
258-2777
Morse. Richard K.Jr. 163N Deepwood, Radcliff. 401 60. 351-3748
Moyer. Charles R
.




4601 Tween Rd., Louisville, 40207. 895-1635




















618 Kirsch Way. Fairdaie. 40118, 368-4549
Starnes. Donald Scott. 206 Lewis Lane, #303. Newport. 41071.261-
8209. 621-2886




Sykes. Bill, 206 Cardinal Lane. Princeton. 42445. 365-3300. 365-
5615




Powell Addition. Van Lear. 41265, 789-4671









7306 Lora Drive. Louisville, 40214. 366-3674








Officials of the K.H.S.A.A. — 1979-80
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is the
home phone unless otherwise designated If two numbers are
given, the first is that of the home phone
Baker. Janice F
.
4008 Addison Ln., Shively, 40216. 447-6539. 945-
2538
Barre. Nancy J.. 717 Parkview Dr . Taylor Mill, 41015. 491-2128,
781-3333
Blair, Mary Gail, 152 Brandywine, Burlington. 41005, 586-5665,
371-8656
Brown. Barry. 330 Weil Lane. Nicholasville. 40356, 885-6657. 252-
4902




162 Clover Ridge. Ft. Thomas, 41075, 441-1626
Connor. Ralph. 2902 Fleming Rd.. Middletown. 45042. 423-7508,
425-7743




54 Linwood, Erianger. 41018, 281-2260
Morris. Lisa A., Route #2. Penbroke, 42266. 429-4078
Mosler. Carol A
.












230 Dav Jo Apt 1. Cold Spring. 41076. 781-
0482, 635-4161 X-31
Rogers, Eldridge, Route 7. Hopkinsville. 42240. 269-2234, 886-3921
Romack. Jennifer L
,
510 John s Hill Rd , Highland Heights, 41076
292-5374
Ryan. Brenda L. 510 Johns Hill Rd
, Highland Heights 41076
292-5374




Thoman. Julie Ann, 6606 Bramble, Cincinnati, Ohio 45227 271-
4084, 292-5374




260 Larch Ln, Lexington, 40505, 252-2766 232-
4817
Turner. Susan. 406 Lyons Ave
, Morehead. 40351, 784-6713
Ward, Jimmy L
,
Box 185, Salt Lick. 40371. 683-5291, 783-3174
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1979 KAPOS TROPHY WINNERS
State-At-Large Champion "Sweet 16" Champions
Pikeville High School Lafayette High School
(Front to Back) Leigh Ann Owens, Robin Trivette,
Tanya Blevins, Mary Lynne Linton, Billie Branham, Donna




Cheerleader and Sponsor Registration: All
cheerleading squads and/or sponsors are asked to
stop by the KAPOS table in Freedom Hall to;
1. Register your squad
2. Pick up important information and
materials for you and your school.
Along with a KAPOS board member, there will
be high school cheerleaders on hand to assist you.
They can be identified by their hostess armbands.
Feel free to ask them for help, and in turn they may
seek you and your cheerleaders to be interviewed
by one of the radio commentators. In order to make
their task easier, we are asking that you register
your seat, row and section number. A possible radio
interview is often missed because the guides could
not locate the desired person in time for the
interview.
Hospitality Room: May we remind all sponsors
and cheerleaders that KAPOS has a Hospitality
Room located on the second level of Freedom Hall.
We cordially invite you to have refreshments,
socialize with friends, exchange ideas, and perhaps
get help with your problems.
"Sweet Sixteen" Cheerleading Squads:
Attention Principals! If your team will be
participating in the State Tournament, included in
the packet sent to you by the KHSAA will be a letter
pertaining to your cheerleading squad. Be sure to
look for this and relay all information to your
cheerleader sponsor. We request that your
cheerleaders be chaperoned by a well qualified,
school approved adult. Verification of this, along
with your sponsor's name, must be contained in the
letter of conformation which you will receive. This
letter must be in the hands of a KAPOS officer prior
to the time that your cheerleaders take the floor.
Important! Please be sure that your school is a
(Left to Right) Front Row: Anita Benson, Lynn
Batchelar, Valerie Mattingly, Shelly Gorham, Martha
Mitchell. Second Row: Camille Merchant, Jenny Ballard,
Mary Ulmer, Lee Ann Stigers, Ruth Bartlett.
paid member of KAPOS or pays the fee before their
first game in order for your squad to com pete for the
cheerleading awards in the State Tournament. The
winners of these awards will be determined by use
of the KAPOS Judging Sheet, a copy of which will
also be included in the packet sent by the K.H.S.A.A.
to the winners of the sixteen regions.
AWARDING OF TROPHIES
KAPOS is pleased to honor outstanding
cheerleading squads with the recognition they so
well deserve. All cheerleader awards will be
presented between games on Friday night of the
State Tournament. The awards are as follows:
The winning cheerleader squad will receive the
Ted Sanford Trophy. The runner-up cheerleading
squad will receive a trophy, with the third and fourth
place squads being awarded plaques. In addition,
the special K-Pep Award will be presented. All
Tournament cheerleading squads and their
sponsors are asked to be located close to the
playing floor so they can easily come on the floor
should they be called for an award.
GOVERNOR BROWN DECLARES
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP MONTH
While every month should be Good
Sportsmanship Month, KAPOS has always tried to
put special emphasis on being a good sport at
tournament time. Being a good sport is part of being
a good citizen. We don't believe that good citizens
need to be reminded to exemplify good
sportsmanship. However, it is especially fitting at
tournament time to remind all citizens that it is a
privilege to be able to attend the games and that
each individual can contribute to the success of the
tournament if he will abide by the KAPOS
Sportsmanship Creed proclaimed by Governor
Brown. The Governor's proclamation is on display
at the KAPOS table.
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HIGHLANDS - CLASS AAA, DISTRICT I, REGION III, CHAMPION
^1^4 "^"3""^
(Left to Right) Front Row: B. Stafford, J. Abner, G. Fangman, T. Groeschen, G. Ladd, B. Carr, M. Dunn, D.
Reinermann, K. Riffe, G. Gosney, M. Rosenhagen, D. Bamforth. Second Row: M. Wildhaber, G. Bamforth, J. Kappesser S.
Wtialey, B. Mallery, M. Herrmann, J. Fischer, M. Lehl<amp, J. Stieby, R. Peterson, G. Dunn, D. Sticldlng. Third Row: P.
Edwards, K. Barrett, S. Belmont, M. Bradford, B. Fennel!, C. Stensel, M. Wildhaber, S. Roller, H. Johnson, J. Penrod, K.
Abner, B. O'Hara. Fourth Row: S. Waldenmeyer, D. Losey, K. Edwards, C. Groeschen, J. Sexton, D. Meyer, T. Graeddert,
D. Walkenhorst, T. Listerman, C. Davidson, W. Kelley, J. Arlinghaus. Fifth Row: T. Steltenkamp, B. Walz, J. Huenefeld, T.
Francis, C. Connolly, K. Pabst, G. Hurd, J. Kappes, G. Losey, D. Morgan, J. Schiesler, D. Morgan.
NOTE TO ALL ADMINISTRATORS
Many of you have responded to our SOS In
releasing teaching personnel to assist with the
many tasks necessary to keep this organization
functioning effectively.
Again, w/e need judges and personnel to help at
the tournament. This mvolves at least 12 to 15
people. It is also backbreaking, tiresome work.
However, we have many dedicated persons who
have Indicated a willingness to help share these
duties provided they get a release from their
administrators. Therefore, the KAPOS board is
seeking your understanding and cooperation
should you be asked to release a teacher from her
dutiestohelpcarry on the work that KAPOS is doing
to make cheerleading a worthwhile educational
experience in the State of Kentucky.
STATE-AT-LARGE CHAMPIONS
Recognition is annually given to cheerleading
squads other than those sixteen fortunate enough
to participate with their teams in the State
Tournament. The winner will receive the Jane
Meyer trophy, while the runner-up will receive a
trophy. Plaques will be given to the third and fourth
place squads.
Beginning at the district level, all squads that
are KAPOS members are eligible to be judged for
the honor of representing their district in the
KAPOS Reg ion-At-Large cheerleading
competition. The winner and runner-up of each
district will progress to the region. In turn, the
winner and runner-up from each region is allowed
to compete for the title of State-At-Large
Cheerleading Champions.
Judging for the State-At-Large winners will
take place at 8:30 A.M. on Thursday, March 27, and
at 8:30 A.M., Friday, March 28, in the Atherton High
School Gymnasium, 3000 Dundee, Louisville. The
public is invited to this outstanding event. The
admission charge of $1.00 per person will go toward
the expenses of the KAPOS scholarship award,
details of which are supplied below. We are grateful
to the administrators of Atherton for their
generosity in opening the doors of their school to us
for this competitive event. We trust that they will
have no cause to fault our behavior. All cheerleaders
and guest will be expected to be remindful that they
are guests in the "home" of Atherton High School.
At the conclusion of the judging, trophies will
be awarded to the top four squads, in addition to
several special awards.
STELLA S. GILB SCHOLARSHIP
KAPOS is happy to annually award the Stella S.
Gilb Scholarship to an outstanding and well-
deserving cheerleader from Kentucky. One of your
cheerleaders may be a potential scholarship winner,
so get your applications in early. Applications must
be turned in no later than April 15. Write a KAPOS
officer for application forms, or pick them up at the
State Tournament KAPOS table.
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UNION COUNTY - CLASS AAA, DISTRICT 2, REGION I, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. J. Greenwell, J. Caudill, A. Stone, J. Calloway, S. Hina, V. Sheridan, C. Voss, D.
Gatten, R. Collins, S. Heine, J. Courtney, R. Turner, T. Davis, J. Deibler, Mgr. L. Ricks. Second Row: F. Paris, T. Shirel, T.
Tucker, M. Wadlingfon, R. Shelter, R. Farmer, J. Hicks, B. Butts, D. Garrett, N. Sosh, B. Weather, T. Heine, M.
Cunningham. Third Row: S. Moore, D. Lovell, G. Chambliss, D. Hina, D. Walker, S. Wesley, M. Coffman, S. Chambliss, S.
Shaver, T. Joiner, R. Wedding, R. Wade, J. Ricks, D. Freer, J. Smith.
LESLIE COUNTY - CLASS AAA, DISTRICT 1, REGION IV, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: G. Wells, G. Asher, C. Begley, M. Davidson, D. Scott, W. Blevins, J. Feltner, B. Hubbned, D.
Mosley, S. Marcum, S. Crisp. Second Row: W. Baker, J. Holbrook, H. Turner, T. Morgan, G. Maggard, H. Hayes, D. Couch,
L. Horton, S. Roberts R. Asher, B. Kilburn. Third Row: J. Maggard, W. Maggard, J. Mosley, T. Farmer, R. Farler, H.
Kemper, B. Vanover, W. Balleu, L. Coots, W. Westerfield, C. Howard. Fourth Row: Mgr. T. Chappel, D. Stidham, J.
Crawford, T. Maggard, D. Bowling, E. Whitaker, B. Huff, T. Watkins, M. Whitaker, B. Hosklns.
IROQUOIS HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AAAA
JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT 3, CHAMPION
i67: i^^f^^^M^Mm^^Mf^im.
(Left to Right) Front Row: L. James, T. Marion, G. Swanson, J. Smith, D. Anthony, R. Shontee, C. Burton, J. Brim, T.
Probus, R. Anthony, S. Shaw, M. Schulten, Mgr. Second Row: M. Duff, B. Calhoun, S. Childers, P. Ellis, J. Vandeveer, R.
Quill, E. McDaniel, C. 3rock, T. Rayburn, S. Anthony, D. Payton, G. Dedmon, K. Frazier, D. Childers, B. Densford. Third
Row: C. Coleman, C. Rawlings, C. Roberts, J. Caise, M. Calvert, D. James, P. Flanery, F. Wright, D. James, E. Wilson, B.
McBride, S. Maier. D. Rumsey, S. Herring. Back Row: G. Henderson, M. Coleman, C. Baker, T. Bryant, R. Vaughn, W.
Streible, D. Robinson, T. Allen, C. Edwards, D. Hatfield, D. Norwood, D. Kidwell, B. Hebel, J. Morrow, T. Bardin.
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BUTLER HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS AAAA STATE FOOTBALL CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: M. Manley, C. Alcon, J. Chilton, B. Thompson, D. Lucas, C. Johnson, B. Stamp, P. Martin,
G. Bray, D. Burton, D. Wolford, T. Cecil, Second Row: B. IVIayes, J. Stoops, S. Lutz, C. Pressley, T. Warren, R. Pickerell, M.
Doty, A. Crowe, D. Kannapel, J. Poole, D. Weaver, P. Sinnock, Third Row: K. Curry, L. Sinnock, W. IVIink, T. Niemann, C.
Sharpe, J. Harris, IVI. Ringo, G. Thornton, G. Vogel, G. Johnston, J. Puryear, IVI. Slavey, P. Epperson, C. Adams, B. Adams.
Butler 21 Manual 7
Butler 41 Pleasure Ridge Park 8
Butler 20 Westery 6
Butler 28 Valley
Butler 6 Stuart
Butler 40 Shawnee 6
Butler 21 Male
Butler 40 Southerns
Butler 21 Bishop David
Butler 26 Doss 14
PLAYOFFS
Butler 16 St. Xavier 6
Butler 14 Iroquois 7
Butler 7 Trinity
Butler 21 Henry Clay 7
HENRY CLAY - CLASS AAAA RUNNER-UP
(Left to Right) Front Row: E. Freeman, L. Phillips, G. Cowans, S. Travis, T. McDonald, T. Beauchamp, A. Scully, T.
Anders, J. Collins, J. Rapchak. Second Row: W. Thomas, T. Bickel, H. Adams, P. Davis, R. Garr, F. Bickel, B. Briebert, J.
Wood, D. Burke, J. Gay. Third Row: D. Wilhite, K. Hostin, C. Harris, D. Stephens, J. Adams, T. Adams, T. Jones, C.
Canada, K. Suter, J. Anderson, P. Chenault. Fourth Row: M. Whittenton, H. Williams, J. Mcintosh, R. Wilkins, K. Schmidt,
S. Warren, B. Coleman, D. Considine, T. Cornett, F. Hare. Fifth Row: J. Lewis, B. Cornett, H. Stevens, M. Smith, D. Lowe,
T. Cobb, T. Duncan, S. McDonald, C. Smith, L. Kessinger, A. Stevenson. Sixth Row: A. Cormney, D. Mcintosh, T. Rawlins,
P. Thomas, V. Marion, B. Ogger, R. Leslie, A. Roark, M. Cornett, D. Buckle. Seventh Row: R. Wuest, R. Leslie, K. Dickey, A.
Fergerson, J. Powers, J. Maynard, S. Sewell, D. Kappeler, D. Garica, G. Gabbard, D. Brown.
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BULLITT CENTRAL - CLASS AAAA DISTRICT 1, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: M. Tucker, T. VanVactor, F. Loyd, G. Martin, K. Atwood, B. Davis, D. Blanton, R. Shepherd,
T. Seidf, E. Thacker, E. Richardson, E. Maraman. Second Row: R. Larimore, M. Davis, B. Price, K. Heath, S. Goad, M.
IVIcMasters, J. Rhule, S. Koch, R. Goad, M. ly^anns, P. Sadler, W. Patton, K. Gaines, D. Brown, K. Vincent, J. Sellers, T. Ray,
D. Johnson. Third Row: T. Armstrong, G. Cundiff, M. Eldrldge, R. Payne, S. Starkey, P. Armstrong, 8. Deeley, C.
Fehrman, S. Franke, L. Hunt, G. VanHoozer, T. Vinings, T. Smith, J. Owen, G. Goble, C. Cornell. Fourth Row: R. Powell, D.
Hendren, K. Peacock, C. Swearingen, R. Masden, D. Dolson, B. Larimore, D. Shofner, R. Smith, D. McDonald, J.
Barbagallo, S. Gleason, J. Shaffer, M. Kirkman, G. Vickery, R. Rednour, L. Greathouse.






(Left to Right) Front Row: R. Cyrus, J. Alcorn, K. Kirshner, T. Chaney, D. Chaney, W. Black, B. McCormick, J. Sisler,
Mgr. C. Crum. Second Row: K. Collinsworth, J. Powers, T. Strassburg, D. Boyd, W. Johnson, C. Smith, C. Viars, R.
Johnson, D. Bayes, S. Scott. Third Row: J. Reed, S. McAllister, V. Jones, M. Meade, J. Boyd, R. Games, S. Griffith, S.
Tussey, K. Badget, L. Smith. Fourth Row: R. McCarty, R. Stapleton, E. Pennington, C. Williams, R. Conway, M. Finfrock,
T. Hill, L. Rice, L. Hilton, J. Smith. Fifth Row: J. Walden, A. Snider, B. Mollet, J. Bradley, J. Stevens, M. Nichols, B. Collier,
J. Hicks, T. Friley, L. Alexander. Sixth Row: Asst. Coach Heaberlen, Asst. Coach Grizzle, Asst. Coach Roden brock, Head
Coach Gregory, Asst. Coach Renfroe, Asst. Coach Lester, Asst. Coach Wulf, Trainer D. Bayes.
OWENSBORO
id U- ' u
CLASS AAAA, REGION I, DISTRICT 2, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: B. Schmied, G. Puckett, F. Hina, L. Vanover, D. Putnam, D. Swanagan, J. Rummage, C.
Wenzler, A. McHenry, B. Moss, M. Browning. Second Row: Asst. Coach D. Nance, Mgr. T. Lighten, E. Peach, B. Nash, E.
Ford, G. Miller, S. James, C. Main, J. Cos, E. James, B. Gray, B. Winkle, W. Griggs, AssL Coach L. Moore, Asst. Coach B.
Whitmer. Third Row: Coach D. Netoskie, Mgr. T. Anderson, Mgr. Bryan Netoskie, B. Williams, S. Loucks, D. Bissmeyer, R.
Alexander, T. Hocker, T. Johnson, T. Aaron, M. McFarland, P. Jarvis, D. Houston, B. Smith, Asst. Coach J. Farris, Asst.
Coach E. Van Hoose, Asst. Coach D. Schmied. Fourth Row: D. Edds, J. Hall, J. Hall, D. Manion, B. Phillips, J. Ruth, D.
Posey, W. Morton, B. Wilson, C. Riley, T. James, B. Nurse, J. McFarland, T. Thompson, R. Sutherland, J. Somerville, P.
Clancy.
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DURRETT HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AAAA
JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT 2, CHAMPION
Hl^iS leO^lAi
(Left to Right) Front Row: B. Richards, K. Parrish, T. Hagan, M. Wimsatt, T. Sears, M. (-lasting, T. Caderette, T. Hester,
J. Speed, R. Fante, M. Jarboe, B. Sowell, D. Bratcher, M. Hatchett, Second Row: B. Tallent, J. Fox, S. Russell, S. Phillips,
H. Hardin, J. Wright, R. Sewell, B. Sizemore, D. Dillman. J. Summers, T. Bruce, G. Elswick, K. White, M. Davenport, Third
Row: J. Soeder, L. Gonzales, W. Adams, T. Adams, C. Graham, J. Allgeier, J. Hatchett, R. McMlllian, J. Smith, R. Bopner,
M. French, J. Fox, H. Toriens. Fourth Row: C. Hagan, D. Clemens, R. Chesser.
TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AAAA
JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT 4, CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Coach D. Lampley, J. Welch, B. Weber, D. Harpring, D. Burry, P. Dykal, L. Cristofoli, P.
Brooks, Coach R. Gruneisen. Second Row: S. Lusardo, D. Lewis, J. Fultz. B. Walters, M. Stein, T. Billon, C. Hartung, T.
McConnell, D. Conway. Third Row: Coach D. Moore, M. Watson, C. Roehrig, L. Raidt, D. Bramer, J. Tingle, J. McMillan, J.
Thomas, M. Donnelly, T. Turnery, B. Catlett, Coach D. Brohm. Fourth Row: P. Chandler, T. HargI, B. Barth, G. Hancock,
K. Liebert, B. Queenan, P. Kazunas, J. Graf, M. Schmitt, B. Otero, D. Thompkins. Fifth Row: Coach H. Joyce, J. Owens, T.
Housum, R. French, M. Hall, L. Hester, T. Waltrip, M. Frederick, J. Tingle, M. Atzinger, P. Schoenbachler, D. Spinelli, S.
Braun, Coach C. Weining. Sixth Row: M. Havill, C. Krawiec, B. Williams. T. Flesch, S. Conti, D. Perkins, K. Schoen, T.
Cecil, M. Mays, D. McMillan, T. Portale. Seventh Row: Coach R. Volz, B. Blocker, T. Brossart, S. Sears, J. Walsh, M. Smith,
D. Hummel, K. Martin, B. Fox, S. Parrott, J. House, B. Woods, K. Netherton, C. Karem, K. Halbhin, Coach Joe Fowler.
Supplementary List of
Registered Basketball Officials
Cont. from January Athlete




Polly, Rex, P O Box 181, Mayking, 41837, 633-9774, 633-2223
Ponctiot, Joseph C
.
3387 Appletree, Erlanger, 41018, 342-6932,
342-6400
Porter, David L., 426 N Broadway, Georgetown, 40324, 863-0828
Prater, Arthur 'Corky', 617 Fairland Dr., Vanceburg. 41179, 796-
2985
Prater, Jack D,, PC Box 262, Vanceburg, 41179, 796-3058
Preece. Gary Lynn, Box 945, Paintsville, 41240, 789-5014
Prichard, Glen W
,
Warfield, 41467. 393-3250. 235-2800
Pruitt. Gregory, D., Rt. 1, Box 45, Clinton, 42031, 653-6438, 236-
2535
Purwin, John C , Rt, 13, Minnie Way, Bowling Green, 42101, 842-
8540, 842-7302
Quasi, John H
, 1056 Alpine Ct.. Independence, 41051
Racke, Jerry W, 204 Washington St., Alexandria. 41001, 635-2446
635-4161
Radjunas, Ed, 3407 Slem St., Ashland, 41101, 324-1843, 324-3137
Radiunas, John B
.




1733 Harold Avenue, Louisville, 40210, 778-
1387, 447-0664






Danville. 40422. 236-8929, 236-
5464
Ralston, Jerry Wallae, Box 1 54, Munfordville, 42765, 524-3388, 524-
9341
Ramey, Gary, Route 1, Salt Lick, 40371, 683-2821. 674-6325
Randolph. Woody, Route 2, Box 392A. Stanford, 40484, 272-0214










Rt #2, Box 327-4. Vine Grove. 40175, 877-2778
Raybourne, Pat, 616 Cardiff Lane, Lexington, 40503. 277-1618




221 2 Belmont Dr
,
Owensboro, 42301, 784-4323. 526-
3753
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Reader, Robert N
,
8101 Nancy Lane, Louisville, 40258, 935-6296,
772-3661 X-3218
Reagan, Jerry L., P.O. Box 32, Gamaliel, 42140, 457-3422
Redle, Joel E., 6504 Sherlock Way, Louisville, 40228, 239-7955,
452-4902
Reeves, David B.. 710 Highland Ave., Ft. Thomas, 41075,781-2867,
733-2010
Reffitt, Tommy E , Rt 3, Owingsville, 40360, 674-2822, 674-6270
Reif, Harry, Rt , 1, Box 242, Campbellsville, 42718, 465-7343, 465-
8389
Reinle, Ronnie, Route »1, Box 174, Coxs Creek, 40013, 348-8100,
348-8863
Revis. David G , 309 Summitt Or , Campbellsville. 42718, 465-
2385
Rhodes, Cecil, PC Box 291, Barbourville, 40906, 546-4777
Rhodes, Warren, Millers Crk , Rd Box 460, Pikeville, 41501, 427-
6802, 432-2945
Rhodus, Harry D., 1805 Barwick Or , Lexington. 40505, 299-9177,
232-2520
Rice, Tim, Rt. 1, Box 42, Betsy Layne, 41605, 478-5368
Rice, Willard S , 521 N Mantle, Elizabethtown. 42701, 765-7509,
765-7508
Rich, DennisW , Rt. #2, Salem Cr. Rd , Crittenden, 41030, 485-4578,
371-8575
Richardson, Bob, Route 1, Slaughters, 42456, 884-7248, 664-2653










216 Rosewood Dr , Bardstovi^n, 40004, 348-3114,
637-9818
Riley, Robert Allan, 109 D|eddah Dr , Lawrenceburg, 40342, 839-
6608, 839-3061




R R #2 Box 44-A, Burna, 42028, 988-3183, 395-
4156
Ritchie, William H. 6805 Jumper Ct
,
Louisville, 40291, 239-2572
Ritter, Tommy, Black Gold Rd., Sweeden, 42285, 286-4377
Roaden, Lonnie, Rt 2, Mt Vernon, 40456, 453-2851
Roark. David W
,
Rt 4, Box 2A, Barbourville. 40906. 546-6174, 546-
8523
Robinson, Larry Gene. Rt 40 Davis Brach. Paintsville, 41240. 789-
4840
Robinson, Mary H.. 1 100 Williams St , Flatwoods, 41139. 836-4330.
836-8135
Robinson, Ted. 2918 Fields Avenue. Flatwoods. 41139. 836-6772,
329-1722
Robinson, Thomas G . Rt 2. Box 97B, Pans, 40361,987-7659, 266-
3281
Roesel, Joseph F, 945 Collins Rd, Villa Hills. 41 01 7, 331-1880, 292-
4242




Box 5. Danville, St , Hustonville, 40437, 346-
4028
Ruark, Mark J., 121 Maplelawn St , Hopkinsville. 42240. 886-3413.
759-1029
Russell. William Clement. 1734 Deer Park Ave.. Louisville. 40205.
451-4171. 367-6411
Ryan. Clifford W.. Box 367, Prestonsburg. 41653, 886-1076, 886-
8681








Stephens. B. J.. Box 172. Mayking, 41837. 633-0011. 633-9964




Box 134. Bedford. 40006. 255-3285. 265-4717
Stethen. Mike. Rt 2. Bedford. 40006. 255-7798. 347-5785
Stevens. William Terry. 906 Mary Sue. Flatwoods, 41 139, 836-2579
Stevenson, Michael G . Russellviile. 42276, 726-9453, 782-1000
Ext -269
Stewart, William J.. Route 4, Box 150 A, Smith Grove. 42171. 678-
2956. 651-8005
Stikeleather, Clyde L., 730 School St., Leitchfield, 42754, 259-3885,
259-3161
Stoker, Steven B., 11 Vice Ln.. Burlington, 41005. 586-7290. 684-
3517
Stokes, Cubb R . 503 Moulton St.. Hickman. 42050. 236-3712, 236-
2568
Stokes. Tommy G.. Box 264. Sacramento, 42372, 736-2956. 338-
0251
Stone. Kenneth W.. 17 Holliday Ct . Henderson, 42420, 826-9336
Stone, Sidney P
,
318 E. Waller, Morganfeld. 42437. 389-3962. 389-
1531








121 ToddsRd, #47. Lexington, 40509, 269-4787
Stong, Charles E , 5417 Dannyboy Ln , Louisville, 40214, 366-1060
Studle, Ronald O
,




132 Donnelly Dr., Ft. Thomas, 41075. 781-0897.
491-1125
Swope. Tom, 645 S O Fallon, Bellevue, 41073, 291-0323
Szczapinski, Larry, PO Box 84, 563-4338




Tarry, W R -Bud" Glasgow, 42141, 678-2539, 427-2611
Taylor, Bill, 7307 Meadow Rd., Crestwood, 40014, 241-9301,
222-0485
Taylor. Carl D., 3010 Belhaven Dr . Russell, 41169, 836-5101, 329-
2288
Taylor, Donald D Sr , 1594 Belmar Dr., Louisville. 40213. 454-0979.
637-6511 X-35
Taylor. Edward D , Box 695. Martin. 41649. 886-6830
Thomas. Ben. 151 Todds Rd
.
Apt. 480. Lexington. 40509. 266-1 760.
255-7180
Thomas, Billy G , 10903 Torrington. Rd . Louisville. 40272. 937-
8372. 367-3461




Rt 4, Box 341 , Central City, 42330, 754-5766,
338-2796
Thomas, John O Jr., 109 Cooper Dr , Lebanon, 40033, 692-4018,
336-7367
Thomas, Leonard A , 1213 Carter Ave., Ashland, 41101. 324-0586.
329-7441
Thomas, Michael A, 1 1 1 Patterson Ct., Campbellsville. 42718. 465-
7577. 465-2877
Thompson. David L., General Delivery, Clay, 42404, 664-6372,
664-2429
Thompson, Gary, Route 1, Mt Sterling, 40353, 498-2632, 232-7218
Thompson, Gerald D., 4200 Cottage Hill Rd , Louisville, 491-0198,
588-1301
Thompson, Jerry W.. 1932 Mt. Vernon Dr.. Ft. Wright. 41011,
341-1932
Thompson, Joe, 468 Spring St
,




Rt. 1. Box 709 T, Pikeville, 41501, 432-5103.
478-5565
Thompson, Ronald, Box 135. Raccoon, 41557, 437-7954, 631-1097




97 Carran Drive, Ft. Mitchell, 41017, 341-1809,
292-4034
Thomson, Cecil W, 3310 Lewis Lane, Owensboro, 42301, 684-
4962, 926-3200 X-263
Thornberry, Cecil Brice, Rt 3, Box 560-A, Ashland, 41101, 325-
8603, 739-4181
Thornberry, Gary Edward, Rt 2, Box 368A, Lawrenceburg, 40342,
829-6434, 839-6100
1
Thornsberry, Ricky, P O Box 67, Bevinsville, 41606, 452-4424
Ticknor, W G., 302 Lansdowne, Grayson, 41143, 474-4789
Tindall, Clifford, 721 MacDonald Rd., Fairdale, 40118. 361-2953
Tinsley, Marion F
,








34 Trapp Court. Alexandria. 41001. 635-9250.
564-7183




4 Beemon Lane. Floreence. 41042, 525-1886,
242-4343
Tucker, Phillip A., Star Rt., Box 57E. East Point, 41216, 886-6067.
437-7311
Turner. Keenan V.. Box 720, Somerset, 42501, 423-3624, 679-6361
Turner. Michael E
.
Quicksand. 41363, 666-7897, 666-7775
Turner, Susan, 406 Lyons Ave., Morehead. 40351, 784-6713
Turpin, Donald W., 3279 Bowie, Lexington, 40502, 272-2310, 259-
1331
Turpin, Ronald D.. 3432 Simcoe Ct., Lexington, 40502, 266-1827,
266-7204
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Tuttle. John W . Rt 6, Box 109, Ashland. 41 101, 928-5279, 325-4706
Tuttle, Walter E III, 1053 Patricia Lane. Lexington, 40511, 255-
6960. 254-3321
Tyree. Preston M,, Rt. 8, Box 114, Richmond, 40475. 623-8564, 623-
2264
Upchurch, Daniel Edwin, 216 Public Square. Columbia, 42728,
384-5821. 384-4147
Uriage, Richard, 822 Highland Ave , Ft Thomas, 41075, 441-5513,
874-8820
Vaden, James M,, Route 6, Box 575, Paducah, 42001, 554-0303,
Vance, Hunter, 214 Robin Road. Bowling Green. 42101, 842-3595,
842-3595
Vance, Tammy Sue, Box 332. Pine Top. 41843, 642-3823, 432-2672
Vanhoose, Charles K. 2310 Sycamore St.. Catlettsburg. 41129,
739-4574. 739-4166. X-8857
Van Hooser, Phillip. Route #3. Princeton. 42445. 759-1403
Vanouer. J W., Jackhorn, 41825. 855-7049. 633-2168
Vanover. Larry W
.
820 Malabur Dr , #313. Lexington. 40502. 276-
1068. 233-4141
Vanover. Tommy. Box 241, Neon, 41840, 855-7878
Vaughn, Ronald B , 1626 Lee Dr , Henderson, 42420, 826-6820
Vaught. Marvin W , 107 Starlit Dr.. Somerset. 42501, 679-1853. 679-
7341
Vincent. Gary L., Route I, Box 354, Mayfield, 42066, 247-3198
Vincent, Jack, P,0 Box 144, Upton, 42784, 369-8800
Vinson, Ray T,, 610 Osage Ave,. Campbellsville. 42718. 789-1621
Vories, Dick, 39 E Kimberly, Ft. Thomas, 41075. 781-1391, 771-6040
Vories, Gary, 1 Goetz Dr , Cold Spring, 41076, 441-0540. 388-2000.
X-2789
Votaw. Tony R . 219 Southport Dr . Lexington. 40503. 276-1357,
232-2691
Wade, Charles O . 453A 8th Ave . Ft Knox. 40121. 624-7193. 624-
6525
Wade. Kent. 358 Bob-O-Lin Dr.. Lexington, 40503. 276-4118. 255-
0835
Wade. Sharon Anne, 123 Barberry Lane, Bardstown. 40004, 348-
2335, 692-2256
Wages. Robert P , 779 Crimson Dr . Worthmgton. 41183,836-4862,
523-0181












Box 264, Allen. 41601. 874-9985. 874-2512
Wallenfelsz. David E , P.O, Box 453. Flatwoods. 41139. 836-5422.
836-9650
Warfield. Jerry. 104 Winn Dr
.
Leitchfield. 42754. 259-5775, 259-
3235
Washington, Darryl, Box 274, Evarts, 40828, 837-2189
Washnock, Richard L , 43 Huckleberry Lane, Ft Mitchell, 41017,
331-1617, 727-1555
Watkins, Jesse Taylor, Hardinsburg, 40143, 756-2216
Watson, Dave. Route 2. Box 154. Wallingford, 41093. 783-3455.
876-3087
Watson. Neil Stanton. Box 64. Garrett. 41630. 358-4351, 377-6640
Webb, Randy Joe, 302 Graves Ave., Winchester, 40391. 744-4141
Weber. Thomas C. 5809 Brandywyne Ct . Louisville, 40291. 239-
5066, 426-6020









Winel, Timothy W,. 9358 Cardinal Ct.. Blue Ash. Ohio. 45242. 793-
5444, 241-4554
Welch, Eddie L., 618 Winslow St., Carrollton, 41008, 732-6894, 732-
4346
Welscher, Michael G., 3602 Wheeler Ave.. Louisville. 40215, 366-
4746, 634-1511 X-348
Westerman. Carol. 12 River Hill, Louisville, 40207, 895-1055
Weyer, James G., 42 Scenic View Dr.. Ft Thomas, 41075. 781-2220,
491-1125
Wheatley. William L,. Route 1-B, Springfield, 40069, 336-9918, 692-
6622
Wheeler, Lou S,, 10009 Merioneth Dr , Louisville. 40299, 267-4463.
584-6193
Wheeler, Milton L,, Route 1, Bradfordsville, 40009, 692-2876. 336-
7764
Whicker, Alan Reed, Martin. 41649, 285-9403. 377-2411 X-45
Whitaker, Charles W, St Rt. 1, Box 122, Jackson. 41339.666-2101,
666-7581 X-50
White, William L , R5, Box 483, Manchester, 40962, 598-6382, 598-
2194
Whitmer, Phillip, Rt 1, Providence, 42450, 667-5734, 821-1600
Whitt, Mike, Box 37, North Matewan, 25688. 426-8010, 235-8501
Whittaker. Wallace E . /"13 Gordon Ave,, Bowling Green, 42101.
781-2029, 847-7302
Whittemore, Jackie D , R R 3, Berea, 40403 986-9187, 624-1240
Wibbels, Jerry D,, 3016 Eagle Pass, Louisville, 40217, 637-8895,
459-5900
Wilferd, Shirley C , Rt 8, Box 15, Murray, 42071, 753-3043 753-
1222
Williams. Becky. 6508 Southside Drive. Louisville. 40214, 367-
6686
Williams. Bobby G . Box 364. Sonora. 42776. 369-7050. 862-3003
Williams, Buford W , Jr , 2277'.- Old Mill Stream Ln., Snepherds-
ville. 40165. 543-4632. 543-7021
Williams. Donald L . R#4. Shelbyville. 40065. 633-3846. 845-2888
Williams, Gary L , 212 Hillview Dr , Shelbyville, 40065, 633-6029,
897-9481
Williams, Gregory M . Rt 9, Box 117. Paducah. 42001. 898-3749.
898-6243
Williams. James A . 112 Green Street. Horse Cave. 42749. 786-
2867. 758-2214 X-35
Williams, Laffoon C , 2735 Zion Rd,, Henderson, 42420, 827-9720,
521-7811 X-302
Williams, Roger, 404 Bond SI . Richmond, 40475, 623-3126, 623-
2416
Williams, Roland Eugene, 2225 Elm Crest Ave., Bardstown, 40004.
348-5433. 348-5913
Williams. Terry L. 2019 Blvd Napoleon. Louisville. 40205. 459-
6136. 587-5769
Williamson. Kenneth R . 976 Highland Ave . Jackson. 41339, 666-
7709. 666-7454
Wilson. Kenneth H . Box 114. Livermore. 42352. 278-5187. 278-
2327
Wilson, Paul A , Irvington. 40146. 547-6655, 547-2971
Wilson. Plomer C
.
Jr . Rt 4. Box M-R45. Shelbyville. 40065. 633-
5366, 477-2201
Wilson, William Bruce. P.O Box 296. Burnside, 42519, 679-5958,
679-2831
Winfrey, Shelby, 315 Sharon Dr , Campbellsville. 42718, 465-8392.
465-5502
Wise. Gaila A.. 1524 Arling Ave,. Louisville. 40215. 363-4503
Wise. Gary L,. 461 Lenney Dr., Lexington, 40503, 272-8013, 257-
0741
Witt, Bob, Rt 1. Bondville, 40308, 865-4283. 252-7518
Wolfe, Dennis R , 1706 Woodburn Ave, Covington, 41018, 431-
6425, 579-7785
Wood, Gary Lee, 227 E Jackson St , Georgetown, 40324, 863-4569,
863-2393
Woosley. Darrell, P O Box 55, Phelps, 41553, 456-8248
Woosley, Donald R , 604 N. 39th St., Louisville, 40212, 776-2940
Wooten, Danny R , R1, Box 263, Glasgow, 42141, 678-5653
Wooten, Ronnie R , 104 Elsie St , Glasgow, 42141, 651-5755, 678-
4283
Wooton, George B,, 96 S. Rosemont, Providence, 42450, 667-2932,
557-7007
Wortham, Steve, 513 Balmoral, Elizabethtown, 42701, 765-6253,
737-5636
Wright, Gary L., Box 341. Hardinsburg. 40143. 756-5881. 756-2140
Wright, Jim, Rt #1, Oxford Rd , Georgetown. 40324. 863-3628, 232-
7685
Wright, Robert T , 216 Center St., Florence, 41042, 371-3361
Wright, Roy Cable, Box 14, Salt Lick, 40371, 683-2801. 247-2621
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Lowe s Sporting Goods
901 North Main London, Ky. 40741
PHONE 606-864-2207
Gentlemen:
The Universal Centurion Machine has no equal. It is the finest machine
in the world as endorsed by some of the greatest football coaches of all time.
We at Lowe's Sporting Goods are the authorized distributors and
installer for the Universal Machines for the state of Kentucky and West
Virginia.
We have these machines in our warehouse in London, Kentucky for im-
mediate delivery.
Feel free to contact us at any time for information about our machines
and also our payment plans.
Call Gene Lowe collect at Area Code 606—864-2207.
lliuv€nsa£ Centurion
with Dynamic Variable Resistance
p to 16 stations to train more
hietes betterJn less time!
For team use, the Universal Centurion requires less time ana space loi moi t
effective circuit training. Universal's dynamic variable resistance allows ar
individual to train at lifting speeds similar to his athletic activity whih
retaining maximum, effective resistance. Placed in 3 essential power press
stations, leg press, chest press, and shoulder press, Universal's DVR is a new
high intensity conditioning feature never before available in resistive training
Centurion 6 to 16 station units, from $1895.
THE SPORT SHOP
The official stopwatch
used in State Meet
.«,
/ ? 5 5 II
MIN SIC t/l«f
AMF Split 440-800
6 digit digital stopwatch, times
to 59.59.99, single event and
split cumulative timing functions,
low battery indicator, 3 replace-
able AA batteries, lanyard.
Special $48.60 Net Price
AMF Single Event 440-840
6 digit digital stopwatch, times
to 59.59.99 single event timing
function, low battery indicator,
lanyard.
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